
COMPLETED MISSION REPORT 

FAMILY ESCORT, EVERETT WA TO KELSO WA. 

4 MAY 2020 

SPC Cody Stephan Werner, US Army, Longview, WA. 

 

On Monday 4 MAY 2020, 7 Patriots gathered at the Castle Rock Shell Station, we were 

staging to journey North to Everett WA. to pick up a Hero who was to be Honorably 

transported to his and his family’s community at Kelso, WA. In Everett, our team was 

joined by multiple other Patriots from American Legion Riders Chapters from several 

locations around the state, a Patriot from the Patriot Guard Riders, the funeral director, 

who was with the coach, and a dedicated photographer who donates his efforts to the 

families of Our Hero’s in QMadP;  

 

[http://www.ourwarheroes.org/](http://www.ourwarheroes.org/). We made contact with the 

on duty Medical Examiners (ME) Office Investigator who directed us to our awaiting Hero. 

With the assistance of the Director, ALL, including the ME personnel were at “present 

arms” as our hero was loaded and secured for the journey home. We staged in the area 

as we awaited the family’s arrival. As we waited we posted a Casket Guard to ensure our 

Hero was never alone. Upon the family’s arrival, we greeted and prepared for a mission 

briefing for all participants. We held a briefing that included a prayer and Pledge of 

Allegiance. The Road Captain gave a ride / safety briefing which covered the route we 

would take, including rest/fuel stops while in-route. At the completion of the briefing, all 

mounted their perspective iron horses and cages and we departed for the 158 mile 

journey home. The trip home was uneventful as traffic was light; the only point of interest 

is, the Captain decided, in-route, to take a minor detour over the Tacoma Narrows Bridge. 

We gave a thank you wave and nod to our Bremerton Brothers who had so generously 

given of their time; they were headed west bound back home. We changed direction and 

proceeded back to the original route plan. Upon arrival in Kelso, we invited the family to 

engage as pall bearers, our Hero’s father and lifelong “Brother” obliged. We then assisted 

the Director with unloading our Hero, turning him feet first as we escorted him into the 

mortuary. We then reformed in the garage area as the family said goodbye for the day. It 

was emotional for all, and a great reminder of the importance of our involvement and the 

continuation of this Mission we hold so dear to our souls. We held a short de-brief with the 

family, said our goodbyes and departed the area.  

 

Our journey took us 490 miles for two of us and 306 for the rest of us We gathered as 

Patriots all, we stood guard for the Hero and his family as the PATRIOT GUARD; united 

not in name, but in our love of our Veterans, Action and Honor. May we never forget our 

purpose in this endeavor of Honor, Respect and love of our Fallen Heroes and their 

families. The love and camaraderie of all Patriots gathered this day was beautiful to see. 

We left as PATRIOTS ALL until we are called upon to stand again.  

 



This mission was conducted to the highest standards of the American Legion PATRIOT 

GUARD / FINAL SALUTE Mission. It was a mission completed to the highest standards of 

our stated mission; HONORING OUR NATIONS HEROES. May GOD bless our service 

members and our Patriot Family, PATRIOTS ALL that we may continue to STAND FOR 

THOSE WHO HAVE AND CONTINUE TO STAND FOR OUR SAFETY AND FREEDOM.  

 

No accidents, injuries or other incidents took place during this mission.  

Honor/Respect  
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